
ACTIVITIES & TOURS 

Beyond world class golf and dining experiences, Tara Iti offers our guests an array of 

additional activities to fill the days. Surrounded by natural beauty, there are multiple 

choices for the outdoor enthusiast, whilst the proximity to Auckland and nearby olive 

groves and vineyards means that (those seeking a more leisurely stay) will also be catered 

for. Have a massage in our wellness facility, a private yoga lesson at sunrise, bike the hard 

sands at low tide, helicopter to remote picnic locations or learn the art of chocolate 

making in the local village. At Tara Iti we enjoy the challenge of making the impossible 

happen and the only limit to your experiences is your imagination and sense of adventure. 



 

Suggestions for on site activities are listed below. The list is by no means exhaustive. It aims to give you 
an idea of what is on offer during your stay at Tara Iti.  

WELLNESS 

Massage: In the wellness centre or in the privacy of your accommodation. Massages range from  
   45mins to 90mins and our experienced masseuse can tailor the treatment to your needs. 

Beauty:  In the wellness centre or in the privacy of your accommodation. Choose from manicures, 
   pedicures, facials and relaxing hand/foot/scalp massage. 

Yoga:  With a private instructor. In the wellness centre, the privacy of your accommodation or a 
   scenic location around Tara Iti. Why not do yoga in the garden followed by a healthy juice 
   fresh pressed from the vegetable bed, or yoga on the beach as the sun rises. For something 
   different try yoga on a paddle board in the estuary…fantastic for balance and core strength! 

FITNESS 

Training : Work with a local fitness trainer to develop a program based on your personal needs. This 
   could include anything from using our gym equipment and free weights, to running on the 
   beach or doing interval training up the dunes.  

Hikes:  There are an array of hikes that can be done with/without a guide. Two of our favourites are 
   the cliff hike and the dune hike. The cliff hike takes you through lush native vegetation with 
   dramatic views down the coast and out to the islands. The dune hike will have you climbing 
   the giant sand dune at the end of the property to take in stunning 360degree views of the 
   beach, estuary and golf course. This option is best done at sunset combined with a  
   champagne picnic basket! 

Biking:  Take one of our ‘fat boy’ wide tyre bikes for a spin around the property, exploring the forest 
   and dune landscape. The bikes are also great for a beach ride, on the hard sand at low tide. 

WATER SPORTS 

Tara Iti offers a host of water sports and activities that will allow you to enjoy our unique location, straddling 
the calm of the estuary on one side and the open ocean on the other: 

-Beach Fishing (either line fishing or with the multi-hook fish harvester) 

-Stand Up Paddle Boarding 

-Kayaking 

-Quad skiing 

-Surfing 

-Boat rides on “The Caddy”. Can be purely scenic, or combined with fishing/snorkelling 

-Sea Plane Scenic Flight 

 



 

ART & CULTURE 

Painting:  Either alone, or with a local artist. Let us set up an easel for you (and some wine and  
   cheese!), so that you can ponder and paint the beauty that is Tara Iti. 

Cooking: With the ocean on our doorstep and surrounded by fertile farm land, there is no better place 
   to experiment with fresh ingredients than Tara Iti. Our chef Ben Mills and his team will help 
   to create a class based on your interests and personal taste. 

Garden:  Our produce garden not only provides a large portion of the kitchen’s herbs and vegetables, 
   but is also an oasis for dining and entertaining. Spend some time in the reading corner, have 
   a G&T under the pergola followed by lawn bowls by the sheep pen. Or chat to our friendly 
   gardner ‘Jo’ and ask for a guided tour. 

LOCAL TOURS 

Wine & Olives: In Mangawhai we are lucky enough to be surrounded by boutique wineries, fresh produce 
   and olive groves. Take a tasting tour and meet some of the local characters. On a Saturday 
   this can be combined with a stop at the Mangawhai Farmer’s Market, whilst a stop at the 
   local museum can provide you with an in-depth history of the local area. 

Diving:  The islands just off the coast of Tara Iti are fantastic for cray diving and there is plentiful sea 
   life on the steep rock walls. For keen divers a day trip to The Poor Knights Islands is a must, 
   named one of the top ten dive sites in the world. 

Fishing:  A local fisherman will take you out to the deep channels and reefs of Mokohinau Island. Fish 
   for giant snapper and king fish and ask the kitchen to cook your catch on return! 

Chocolate: Bennett’s of Mangawhai is famous all over New Zealand for its gourmet chocolates. Try the 
   delicious ‘Mangawhai Sea Salt Caramels’, where the salt is collected from the local beaches 
   right in from of Tara Iti. 

Horse Riding: Make your way to Pakiri for a beach ride. Ride through forests and dunes and along  
   pristine white beaches. Stop half way for a gourmet picnic with views of the sea. 

Helicopter: Take a scenic flight up/down the coast. A truly spectacular way to view the landscape. 

CHILDREN 

Tara Iti offers an array of activities for children. The majority of the above activities can be done by children 
with an adult present and baby sitters can be arranged. The below are suggested activities that are 
particularly child friendly: 

-Fishing 

-Stand Up Paddle Boarding, Kayaking, Quad skiing 

-Cooking classes 

-Painting, arts and crafts, board games 

-Skittles and lawn bowls in the garden 

-Horse Riding 



 

FURTHER AFIELD 

Tara Iti is in easy reach of some of the most unique destinations and experiences New Zealand has to offer. 
Below are a selection of interesting day trips that can be taken during your stay. Please contact guest 
relations for further details and to tailor make your perfect day out. 

-Auckland City Highlights: Museums, The Harbour Front & Boutique Shops 

-Waiheke Island: Wine Tasting & Art Galleries 

-Goat Island Marine Park: Snorkelling Followed By Lunch At Leigh Sawmill Brewery 

-Matakana: Market Town & Wine Tasting 

-Brick Bay: Winery & Sculpture Trail 

-Te Hana: Maori Village & Kerry Strongman Carver’s Workshop 

-Waipu: Caves & Glow Worms 

-Kauwau Island: Scenic Tour, Hike & Mansion House 

-Puhoi: Kayak The River, Visit Quaint Puhoi Cheese Shop & Stop For A Drink At The Famous Puhoi Pub 

-Adventure Forest: High Wire Circuits 

-Waipoua: Kauri Forest 

-The Kauri Museum 

-Carodale Estate: Clay Bird Shooting 

-Coromandel: Scenic Tour Including Lunch At The Mussel Kitchen 

-The Wild West Coast 

-Bay Of Islands: Sailing & Water Sports/ Waitangi Treaty Grounds & Cultural Russell 

-Gibbs Farm: Sculpture Walk (Restricted to specific open days) 

We look forward to tailoring an itinerary that suits your personal preferences. Please get in touch with  

Tara Iti Guest Relations to discuss the options further: guestrelations@taraiti.com 

 



71 Tara iti Drive | Te Arai 0975 | New Zealand  
PO Box 18 | Mangawhai 0540 

Phone: +64 9 431 4600  
Enquiries: guestrelations@taraiti.com  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